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2015 Ice Cream Scoop-Off
Pitter..patter. Pitter..patter.

I

hear the sound of feet. Hundreds of them
(two time the number of people in most
cases). Many smaller than size 3 or 4.
Some intermittent, they must be getting carried. It’s a migration. Not to fields of buffalo.
Not to a desert watering hole. Not to a place
where you conceal and carry. But where
neighbors simply come together. For the pure
enjoyment of community.
And also the lure of milk made products.
Frozen. Delicious. Refreshing. After downpours in nearby neighborhoods, Bryn Mawr
withstood only sprinkles. Then lactose splendor. Amidst the mugginess.
Like Adele’s Frozen Yogurt’s Chocolate
Raspberry Truffle. Or Ben and
Jerry’s Mango-Mango Sorbet.
Or Sebastian Joe’s Pavoratti. A
banana-chocolate masterpiece.
The early rains had scared
o ff the live entertainment. But
not to worry. Ice Cream (and
frozen yogurt) was at hand.

National Night Out - August 4, 2015

N

ational Night Out is an annual nationwide event that
encourages residents to get out in the community, holding
block parties and getting to know their neighbors as a way
to encourage crime prevention. It’s a great way to promote community-police partnerships and enjoy a Minnesota summer evening
surrounded by friends and family.

NINE flavors.
And ready to
taste.
Pitter. Westbound 394 was closed.
Nine teams of scoopers
were at the ready at 6 pm.
And their reliefs ready to continue until 8.
Patter. ‘Scoopers, are you ready to
Scoop?’
Here they come. Big, little feet converging.
It’s time for the summer ritual. The Festival of
Flavors. The Ice Cream Scoop Off!
It’s 85 degrees with a humidity index of 70.
Tropical. But it’s summer, for crying out loud.
Enjoy it while it’s here. And no better way
than ice cream. It’s spiritual. Like being born
again.
Thanks to sponsor/donors Adele’s (of Excelsior), Ben and Jerry’s, and nearby Sebastian
Joe’s. In a closely contested competition, our
2015 Golden Scoop Award goes to Sebastian
Joe’s Salty Caramel.
- Marlin Possehl, Area 3

The 2015 Ice Cream Scoop Off was another well attended Bryn Mawr event. An
estimated 500 neighbors joined the fun and tasted four different ice creams, two
frozen custards and one sorbet. It was a steamy evening with some rain prior to
the start of the event. The Percolators were our scheduled musical entertainment
but had to cancel because of the weather. Fortunately, the rain ended so we
could enjoy our cold treats, the fire truck and the company of our neighbors.
This wonderful event was sponsored by the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association. Thank you to all of our volunteers. An extra special thank you to former
BMNA President Marlin Possehl and our diligent volunteers from Crossroads.
- Patty Wycoff, Neighborhood Coordinator
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BMNA
Reporter
BRYN MAWR NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, July 8, 2015
7:00– 8:45 PM
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church

1. Call to Order and Introductions-by Kevin Thompson,
President
The following Bo a rd Members, Staff
and Committee Members attended the
meeting:
Kevin Thompson, President
Jessica Wiley-Vice-President
Dennis Fazio-Treasurer
Sandie Gay-Secretary
Dave Holets-Area 1 Rep
Brian Tre e c e - A rea 3 Co-Rep
Dennie Juillerat-Area 3 Co-Rep
Barry Schade-Area 6 Co-Rep
Jay Peterson-Area 6 Co-Rep
Vida Ditter- A rea 6 Co-Rep
Steve Harvey-Area 7 Rep
Patty Wycoff-Neighborhood Coordinator
Nick Cichowicz-CPP Chair
The following guests attended the meeting:
Tami Galvin-Memorial Bench
Michael Martens-Area 6 Neighbor
Lisa Goodman-City of Minneapolis
Joe Mitchell-Wirth Coop
Rowena Holmes-MPD
Inspector Michael Friestlein-4th
Precinct MPD

2. Approval of today’s agenda
Moved, seconded and passed.

3. Approval of minutes of last
month’s meeting
Moved, seconded and passed.

4. City of Minneapolis:
Councilmember Lisa Goodman
R e - s u rfacing of streets to begin in
neighborhood mid-July.
Police investigated shooting.
The City of Minneapolis has jurisdiction over Fruen Mill area. The mill is
privately owned.

5. Treasurer’s Report – Dennis
Fazio
1st half 2015 financial report-Most
memberships have come in.

on the web at bmna.org

6. Crime and Safety
Shots Fired Incident near Bryn Mawr
Meadows—Rowena Holmes &
Inspector Michael Friestlein/MPDGunfight broke out between two
groups near Bryn Mawr Meadows.
The police investigated and found
15 shell casings which were collected and will be tested so they can
link guns with bullets. The Police
followed the car, picked up suspects, and secured the scene. The
police responded in less than 5 minutes and no one was hurt. Neighbors are encouraged to call 911 with
reports of criminal activity. Rowena
will write an article for The Bugle
explaining proper procedure.

7. Wi rth Cooperative Grocery
Update—Joe Mitchell
The Coop has a site and will open
early 2016 at Golden Valley
Road/Penn Avenue. They are looking for more members and BMNA
neighbors are encouraged to check
it out.

8. Memorial Bench update—
Tami Galvin
$10,000 from UPS has been turn ed
over to BMNA Treasurer. The design
is moving forward. There will be a
ceremony the first part of October
with date to be confirmed later. The
Church will provide maintenance for
the community garden. $6000 has
been raised by Brent Bazinski and
will be sent to Dennis. The total of
$16,000 should more than cover
costs of the project and they may
have enough to upgrade some of
the finishes or add an irrigation system. The name of the garden is yet
to be determined.
BMNA originally agreed to be the
fiscal agent as UPS was required to
donate to a tax-exempt organization.
Upon advice from the auditor for
NCR, the funds will be merged into
BMNA assets and reported as BMNA
income and expenditures. The new
plan is to make this a project of the
BMNA.
Dennis Fazio made the following
motion:
The BMNA authorizes the construction of “Keith’s Garden” as a project
of the Association and appoints a
committee to manage its execution
with authority to make design and

financial decisions. Funds donated
and expenditures disbursed for the
project will be accounted for separately. This authorization is contingent upon the project being located
on the property of the Bryn Mawr
Presbyterian Church who will be
responsible for ongoing upkeep,
maintenance and repair. Any funds
remaining after completion of construction will be made available for
future operation and maintenance
and possible relocation. The Committee will provide the Board with a
final report upon completion, for its
acceptance and authorization, which
shall include funds available for
maintenance, and arrangements for
relocation. Motion carried.
Tami Galvin and Kathryn Kaatz
were appointed as co-chairs of the
committee. Dennis Fazio will also
be a member to represent the
Board.
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There will be a meeting on July
21st. Now that Van White and Penn
Stations are moving forward, Ryan
will be contacted for updates on
development plans near the stations.
The Impound Lot project is going
slowly.

14. SWLRT Update—Vida Ditter/Barry Schade
Van White and Penn Ave stations
are going forward. Minneapolis is
not committing funds at this time.

15. Variance Notice
288 Vincent Ave. N; Demolition
notice, 252 Xerxes Ave. N.

16. I 394 Project Update—Kevin
Thompson

Passed out sign-up sheet for Scoop
Off. There will be 6-7 flavors including Sebastian Joes, Ben and Jerry’s,
Adele’s.
Neighbors have been enquiring
about The Meadows and the need
to upgrade it. Anita Tabb will give a
status report at the August meeting.
An article should be included in The
Bugle about her upcoming report.

July 10 will be the start of construction on west bound lanes of I-394.
Westbound traffic will use
HOV/reversible lanes. This section
will be closed for approximately
two weeks. On July 13th, Lyndale
Avenue over Dunwoody Boulevard/Hennepin Avenue will close
through September.

11. Standing Committee Reports 19. A d j o u rn by 8:45 p.m.
Communications
Bid from one of vendors on website
design has been received. There will
be three bids.
Events
Jessica will have a report for the
next meeting on Aug 10th. Committee meeting on Monday to discuss
events and if BMNA can support a
garden tour in 2016.
MembershipThere will be a second mailing to
focus on those who did not give
this year.

12. CPP/NPP Update—Nick
Cichowicz/Jessica Wi l e y
Met with City of Minneapolis specialist and had meeting of the committee. Proposals for using the
remaining NRP funds were published in the July Bugle and will be
presented at August meeting for

95

(up to 5qts non-synthetic oil)

1200 Glenwood Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN

13. ROC Update—Vida Ditter

9. Neighborhood Coordinator
Report—Patty Wycoff

OIL CHANGE

$

approval. Proposal to City is being
worked on. Nick was elected District 5 Representative.

NEXT BOARD MEETING: Wednesday, August 12, 2015
7:00 p.m., Bryn Mawr Presbyterian
Church, basement
UPCOMING EVENTS: Ice Cream
Social, July 15th.

The BMNA invites and encourages
participation by every resident to
each program, service and event
organized by the BMNA. Should
you require an accommodation in
order for you to fully participate, or
if you require this document in a
diff e rent format, please let us know
by contacting our neighborhood
coordinator at
organizer@BMNA.org at least five
days before our event.

BRAKES & ROTORS

SAVE

25%
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Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 9/1/15.

Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 9/1/15.

SUMMER CAR CARE
PACKAGE

We Have All Brands
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
of Tires

We Repair All Vehicle
Types
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FREE estimate
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Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 9/1/15.

Results
Each office independently owned and operated

© 1996 James Kalitowski, Realtor.
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Recycling

on the web at

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us
/solid-waste
(612) 673-2917

Bryn Mawr Recycling Schedule
Monday
Area 1

August 3
August 17
August 31

Areas
4W, 5W, 6, 7

August 10
August 24

Areas
2, 3, 4E, 5E

Tuesday

August 11
August 25

Use it up, wear it out, make it do, do without. Recycle.

Bryn Mawr resident since 1976. All credit cards accepted.

From Scratch…

CINNAMON and
CARAMEL ROLLS
- Since 1965
On the Corner of Glenwood & Logan
Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 3:00 PM

From the Editor

B

ryn Mawr – small town
c h a rm, surrounded by parks,
in the heart of the city. What
could be better than that? I am so
grateful to live/eat/shop/hang out
and work (well, do the Bugle) all in
the same place.
I do have another job. I work for
Minneapolis Public Schools and I
am always amazed to learn that
some of my colleagues commute
from the suburbs, St. Paul and even
Wisconsin, everyday for work. My
dismay is two-fold. First, I feel like I
am better at my job and more
invested in the institutional success
of it because I live in the city. But
secondly, the driving!
Not only the carbon footprint
aspect of up to 200 miles of daily
round-trip travel, but the time! No
wonder other people bemoan the
fact that they don’t have time to do
things like make costumes and
other fun projects.
I used to work in the neighborhood and it was a huge adjustment
to go from a 6-block commute to
Bryn Mawr/Anwatin schools to a
whopping 7 miles to Wa s h b u rn and
Ramsey. Most days, that is an easy
12-minutes drive, not much more
time than it takes to walk to our

own community school campus.
Traffic generally flows nicely, people politely yield to merging and I
pass the time with an audiobook
playing.
But lately, that drive has not been
so serene. With all the construction
on Hennepin, Lyndale and the shutdown of westbound I-394, things
have been pretty snarled and people are cranky! All the usually reliable alternative routes have been no
better. A recent trip home at 6pm,
took 1.5 hours.
Luckily for me, I work in education and it is summer. The youth
program I had going at Ramsey has
ended and for the most part, I have
the next 3 weeks off. I am looking
forward to settling in for some
home time. Maybe I’ll get a few
projects done, reconnect with
neighbors at a National Night Out
block party on Tuesday, Aug 4,
patronize the local shops and eateries, take a walk to Cedar or Wirth
Lakes - who knows.
Next week, they start construction
on the eastbound lanes of I-394, so
priority one is staying off the roads.
Fortunately, there are lots of great
options right in my own backyard!
- JoEllyn Jolstad, bugle@bmna.org

www.bmna.org
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From the ARCHIVES

This is from the February 1976 Bugle. It
illustrates an old legend in Bryn Mawr: The
Disappearing RR. Note that last month’s article was on Ella Ye, 82, who attended Harrison Elementary on Glenwood. Her family
had moved to Bryn Mawr when she was 11 1905. She left school after 8th grade so an
elementary in Bryn Mawr would have saved

Be part of the Bugle!

The Bryn Mawr Bugle
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the children that long walk in the mud...but
they would still have had to be careful
around the Gypsy camp where the Crossroads is now!
If you have historic information or photos that
you would like to share with the Bugle, please
email Kevina Munnich at
kmunnich@gmail.com.

BUGLE NOTES • FASCINATING FOLKS • PHOTO FEATURE • OUT & ABOUT • YOUTH & SCHOOLS • PARKS • ENVIRONMENT • GARDENS
Email your neighbor news to bugle@bmna.org or drop it in the Bugle Box at the Bryn Mawr Market.
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on the web at

BMNA
A Trimmed SW LRT Project Jumps Forward

T

he Southwest LRT passed a
major milestone in July as the
Metropolitan Council approved
a reduced budget for the project, and
retained stations critical to Bryn
Mawr. In addition to numerous cost
reductions, the Metropolitan Council
eliminated the westernmost station
from the project, and brought the
project closer to the previously
approved $1.6 billion cost estimate.
The Van White and Penn stations
in Bryn Mawr remain in the SW LRT
project, consistent with the requests
made by the BMNA for many years.
The elimination of the bridge for the
Cedar Lake Trail will affect neighborhood users, but the Metropolitan
Council, by keeping both stations in
the project, addressed a primary
c o n c e rn that our neighborhood and
neighborhoods to the north have
convenient access to the SW LRT.
The BMNA has a long record of
supporting light rail and has been
active in support of the Southwest
Transitway system. For close to ten
years, the BMNA has passed resolutions and submitted comments that
both supported the project and
stressed the importance of the Van
White and Penn stations. The SW

LRT has been on the monthly BMNA
meeting agenda and the complex
and competing issues related to the
project have been discussed at virtually every meeting. Many residents
have also provided input at the frequent public meetings sponsored by
the Project. Throughout this long
process, a persisting concern has
been that the Penn station should be
part of the Southwest Transitway.
The BMNA anticipates that, in
spite of its many costs, the SW LRT
will bring great benefits both for
Minneapolis and the Bryn Mawr
neighborhood. But we will realize
those benefits only if the Penn Station is built. Without the development of the Penn Station, we would
be burdened with all manner of
negative impacts from the SW LRT
without realizing its benefits.
The recent decision by the Metropolitan Council to keep the Penn
and Van White stations in the project is good news for this neighborhood. It also is an important turning point for the project because the
cities along the line came together
and agreed on the importance of
the investment, and that includes
the two stations in Bryn Mawr.
- Barry Schade, Area 6 Co-rep

Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association Calendar - August 2015
All meetings are open - everyone is welcome. Neighbors are urged to attend and participate in meetings and activities of special interest to them.
Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association and its committees meet at Bryn Mawr Elementary School during the school year, unless otherwise noted.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

COORDINATOR CORNER
My name is Patty Wycoff and I am the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association Coordinator.
Feel free to contact me at coordinator@bmna.org or 612-239-1710.
If you are not part of our e-mail list, please sign up at www.bmna.org.
2

Bryn Mawr Tots
Meet Up 3:304:30pm at Bryn
Mawr Meadows.

9

16

3 National Night Out 4

10

6

7

8

11 BMNA monthly 12
meeting @ Bryn
Mawr Presbyterian
Church

13

14

15

19 Back to School 20
Open House - Bryn
Mawr Elementary,
4-6pm

21

22

28

29

17 ROC, 6 PM Harrison18
Community Center

Bryn Mawr Tots 23 First day of school 24
Meet Up 3:30for Minneapolis
4:30pm at Bryn
Public Schools,
Mawr Meadows.
grades 1-12
30

5

31

25 First day of school 26
for Minneapolis
Public Schools,
Kindergarteners

27

www.bmna.org
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Fascinating
Folks

The Bryn Mawr Bugle

Secluded Retreat in Bryn Mawr Neighborhood
25 Newton Ave. S, Minneapolis

By Anna Quirk

E

ver wonder who your neighbors are? A new feature starting in September will look at
just that! Fascinating Folks will be an
occasional feature highlighting your
Bryn Mawr neighbors. Have some-

one in mind that might be interesting? Email the Bugle c/o Fascinating
Folks at: bugle@bmna.org with
your suggestions.
September’s Spotlight: Lauren Stringer,
Accomplished Children’s Book Author
and Illustrator

Move in ready! A rare find 4 bedrooms/3 bathrooms in a quiet cul-de-sac
ov e rlooking Bassett creek. A large loft above the oversize 3-car garage with lots
of storage space. Surrounded by parks, lakes & many trails. This home is walking
distance to shops & restaurants! Only minutes away from downtown Minneapolis!
Schedule your showing today!

SUPPORT THE BMNA!
We have some of the cheapest rates around!
Why don’t you advertise in the Bugle?!!
Display Ad Rates

Page Size

Resident

Full Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10"w X 16"h . . . . . .$260
Half page, horizontal . . . .10"w X 7 7/8"h . . . .$135
Half page, vertical . . . . . . .4 7/8"w X 15 1/2"h .$135
Quarter page, horizontal . .10"w X 3 7/8"h . . . . .$70
Quarter page, vertical . . . .4 7/8"w X 7 7/8"h . . . $70
Quarter page, 3-column . .7 3/8"w X 5.25"h . . . .$70
Quarter page, 1-column . .2 3/8"w X 16"h . . . . .$70
3-column, 1/4 high . . . . . .7 3/8"w X 3 7/8"h . . .$50
Sixth-page vertical . . . . . . .4 7/8 x 6 3/8 . . . . . . . .$50
Eighth page, horizontal . . .4 7/8"w X 3 7/8"h . . .$35
Business Card, horizontal .4 7/8"w X 2 3/8"h . . .$25
Business Card, vertical . . .2 3/8"w X 3 7/8"h . . .$25
Inserts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.5"w X 11"h . . . . . .$145

Non
Resident
. . . . . .$300
. . . . . .$155
. . . . . .$155
. . . . . . .$80
. . . . . . .$80
. . . . . . .$80
. . . . . . .$80
. . . . . . .$65
. . . . . . . .$65
. . . . . . .$45
. . . . . . .$30
. . . . . . .$30
. . . . . .$170

(Inserts must be printed by you,double or single-sided.)

Color Now Available!
$80 each color

Does not include ad placement fee.Some production costs may apply.

Ads are due the 20th of each month and should be
camera-ready and paid in advance.
For more information contact Deryck (377-8968)
advertising@bmna.com
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Parks
www.minneapolisparks.org
Music in the Parks!

E

njoy more than 200 free outdoor concerts
at six outstanding concert venues in the
parks. The schedule features something for
every musical taste including Jazz, Latin, Swing,
Folk, Rock, Bluegrass, Classical and much more.
Concerts are all summer, through September 7,
2015. Once again Wirth Park is hosting some perf o rmances. Bands will be set up on Glenwood,
two blocks east of the swimming beach.

Ray Covington
Tue, August 18, 7:00pm – 8:30pm
Glenwood & Xerxes near Wirth Beach
Genre: R & B
Visit the Minneapolis Parks and Recreation website for a complete list of concerts.

on the web at

Mixed Precipitation
Announces Escape from
Alcina’s Island: A Picnic
Operetta

M

ixed Precipitation Theater announces
Escape from Alcina’s Island: A Picnic
Operetta, a guitar-swinging retelling of
the 1735 Handel opera, Alcina, perf o rm e d
throughout Minnesota in August and September.
An edible opera adventure for the whole family,
A Picnic Operetta marks a seven-year tradition of
celebrating the harvest with a unique blend of
music, horticulture, food, and storytelling. This
year, A Picnic Operetta is moving beyond the
Twin Cities metro area to perf o rm in farms and
gardens throughout Minnesota including a stop at
JD Rivers’ Children’s Garden on August 28.
Fun for all ages, this mix of theater, food, and
music runs approximately one hour and 15 minutes.

Tour Dates
Sunday, August 16, 2pm (preview)
Women’s Environmental Institute, 15715 River Rd,
North Branch, MN
Wednesday, August 19, 7pm (preview)
Northeast United Methodist Church, 2510 Cleveland St NE, Minneapolis, MN
Thursday, August 20, 7pm (opening)
Dodge Nature Center, 365 Marie Ave West, West
St. Paul, MN
Saturday, August 22, 4pm
Food Farm, 2612 County Road 1, Wrenshall, MN
Sunday, August 23, 4pm
Falcon Heights Community Garden, 2050
Roselawn Ave W, Falcon Heights, MN
Friday, August 28, 7pm
JD Rivers’ Children’s Garden, 2900 Glenwood
Ave, Minneapolis, MN
Saturday, August 29, 4pm
Bakers’ Acres, 36861 Co. Rd. 9, Avon, MN
Sunday, August 30, 4pm
Skidmore Park Community Garden, 1085 4th St,
St. Paul, MN
Saturday, September 5, 2pm
Alexis Bailly Vineyard, 18200 Kirby Ave S, Hastings, MN
Sunday, September 6, 4pm
Squash Blossom Farm, 7499 60th Ave NW,
Oronoco, MN
Saturday, September 12, 4pm
Eat Street Community Garden, 2416 1st Ave, Minneapolis, MN
Sunday, September 13, 4pm
Muriel Sahlen Arboretum, 2525 North Dale Street,
Roseville, MN
Saturday, September 19, 4pm
Robbinsdale Community Garden, 4239 Halifax Av
N, Robbinsdale, MN
Sunday, September 20, 4pm
Swede Hollow Park, 657 E Beaumont St, St. Paul,
MN

Reservations
Please call 1-800-838-3006 or visit mixedprecipitation.org for reservations. Reservations will be
available on June 1. Seating is limited and reservations are strongly encouraged. The suggested
donation is $10 - 20 per person. Donations are a
critical source of funding for The Picnic Operetta
and can be made with your reservation or collected at the end of the perf o rmance. No one will
be turned away for lack of funds. Patrons are
encouraged to bring their own blankets and lawn
chairs. Some blankets are provided.

Call Minneapolis 311 for information
Weekdays 7 AM to 7 PM
Weekends 8 AM 0 4:30 PM
Minneapolis 311 is more than a phone
number. It’s also a 24-hour online resource
for access to City services.
Minneapolis311@minneapolismn.gov

www.bmna.org
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I-394 Construction Continues

T

he project to resurface I-394 between I-94 and
Hwy100 is scheduled to move to the eastbound lanes
around August 1st. If all goes well, the project
should be done by mid August.
The latest information on this project can be found
at MnDOT’s website: www.dot.state.mn.us
- Christopher Etz, Area 4 Co-rep

Out & About
“It Takes a Village” … Bryn
Mawr version

August 12, 2015

Peak of the Perseid meteor shower, so called because
the meteors or “shooting stars” appear to originate in
the constellation Perseus in the northeastern sky.
This is a several-night show that should be particularly good this year, because there will be no interference from moonlight.

August 20, 2013

Honeybees feeding in large numbers on a patch of
wild roses, almost one per blossom. At this time of
year bees and wasps are attracted to human food and
soft drinks. Bees have fuzzy bodies and flat rear legs
that help them retrieve pollen from flowers. Wasps,
including yellow jackets and hornets, have slender
shiny black-and yellow bodies and legs, and two
pairs of wings. Yellow jackets have a more pinched
waist. Wasps feed off other insects, carrion, and
sometimes nectar. Bees can only sting once because
they are unable to remove their stinger and damage
themselves when they fly off . Wasps can sting
repeatedly, as they sting to kill prey, and their stings
are more painful.

August 27, 2013

High 96º with the highest dew point ever recorded
made the temperature feel like 107º at the State Fair.

August 29, 2015

Full moon, the Ojibwe wild rice harvest moon. The
n o c t u rnal chorus of insects includes crickets and
katydids. Cicadas are responsible for the loud highpitched whine heard during the day

O

ur dog Foxy – so named
because she is a foxhound
— lives up to her breed’s
reputation for running fast and
jumping. Only for her, the aim is
not to catch a fox but to escape our
fenced-in yard and to explore.
Our neighbors on Upton have
watched the comedy of errors over
the past year as we have built various home-made extensions to the
fence. She finds the tiniest space
and escapes as soon as we turn
away. Usually, she goes to the same
spot in a neighbor’s yard or in a little while casually walks home wearing the expression you see in the
photo.
June 22 was diff e rent. She didn’t
re t u rn and we couldn’t find her in
her usual haunts. It was the one day
in her lifetime that she had no tags
on. We asked everyone we saw to
keep their eye out for her. One couple was playing with a dog so we
thought Foxy might join them. They
were curious about my new “silent
whistle” so I demonstrated it for
them and their dog. We searched
some more, driving, walking, and
whistling, then went home to make
a lost-dog sign. The dog we just
met, whose nametag said “Henry,”
was waiting in our yard; he heard
the whistle. But no Foxy. Henry
sneaked into our house and started
eating Foxy’s food, as if to say, “I’m
your dog now.”
Henry’s tag had an address, so we
took him home. His people were
apparently out looking for him but

their neighbor agreed to watch
Henry. We went home again … and
there was a message from the Animal Humane Society. A neighbor
had turned in Foxy. It was a few
minutes before they closed for the
day, but we were able to rescue her
from an overnight stay (probably
with a cost). Her chip contained not
only our phone number but that of
our son and daughter, who also
called us.
We learned the next day that the
Good Samaritans who turned her in
also posted on Bryn Mawr Next
Door. Our next-door neighbor saw
the post, let them know it was our
dog, and called us (by that time
Foxy was home.
SO … thanks to David, Julia,
Annetta, Henry’s mom and dad,
their neighbor, Clint, Katie, and the
nice folks at the Animal Humane
Society, who said she was “so
sweet.” Sure, she is.
Isn’t it great to live in a neighborhood where people look out for
each other? And if you should see
Foxy, she now is wearing a
nametag!
- Evelyn Anderson, Area 6

For Bryn Mawr news you can
use, visit: www.bmna.org.

Warm COMFORT FOOD…..

THE WAY to
your HEART

- Since 1965

On the Corner of Glenwood & Logan
Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Bryn Mawr
Presbyterian Church
Welcomes You!


We Worship Each Sunday @ 10:30 a.m.
Nursery available for children 5 years & younger
during Worship


All Are Welcome Here!

COMPLIMENTARY ADVERTISEMENT In Exchange for BMNA Meeting Space
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on the web at

Fall Qigong (chee-gung) at
Natural Step Center for Health!
Relax, strengthen and renew energy with the easy
parent practice of Tai Chi!
Qigong maximizes your body’s vitality by cultivating its
naturally occurring energy and internal healing resources.
How? With specific mindful flowing exercises that stimulate
your organ systems. It’s easy fun feel-good mindfulness.
Enjoy Complimentary Classes the first week in September
and ongoing progressive method classes to follow! Watch
for updates here and at Natural Step Tai Chi Center.
www.naturalsteptaichi.com
Natural Step Tai Chi • 414 Penn Av S • 612-377-6469

Youth & Schools
Join Bryn Mawr Tots!
Meet other families in Bryn Mawr.
2nd and 4th Sundays each month,
3:30-4:30pm
Bryn Mawr Meadows Playground
ryn Mawr Tots - Who are we?
A casual network of neighborhood parents looking to
connect for friendship, play dates,
advice and more. Want to be added
to the email group? Contact Kate
Olson at
kateandmatt.olson@gmail.com

B

New Start/End Times at Anwatin

N

ext year, all Minneapolis 6-8
middle schools will have an
extended school day: school
will start at 8:30 a.m. and end at
3:45 p.m. This change is being
made in order to offer students
more opportunities for academic
experiences that interest them and
match their goals for high school
and beyond. For Anwatin, this will

Calhoun Square
3001 Hennepin Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408

(612) 827-1606
Fax (612) 827-1635

mean more time in the core IB subjects (seven classes each day), more
learning time in class and the
opportunity to challenge and support students.

Contact Information For
Community Schools
Bryn Mawr Elementary (PreK-5)
252 Upton Avenue South
612-668-2500
brynmawr.Minneapolis.k12.mn.us
Minneapolis Kids School-age Childcare
(at Bryn Mawr School)
612-668-3890
mplskids.Minneapolis.k12.mn.us/
Anwatin Middle School (6-8)
International Baccalaureate and
Spanish Dual Immersion
256 Upton Avenue South
612-668-2450
anwatin.Minneapolis.k12.mn.us
Anwatin Community Education
612-668-2470
www.mplscommunityed.com

Community Classes at Wirth Pavilion
Kirsten Grohovsky,

Greek Yo g u rt-

kknappe-langwo rt hy@minneapolisparks.org

Tuesday, August 4th from 6-7:30pm
with instructor Iman Mefleh

(612) 313-7785

J

oin our guest instructors in a
wide variety of upcoming classes hosted by Minneapolis Park
& Recreation Board at the newly
renovated Theodore Wirth Kitchen
Pavilion located at 3275 Glenwood
Ave, Minneapolis. We’ll use local,
organically-grown food from the
garden so you can hone your chopping skills, expand your palate and
use your imagination to transform
garden-fresh produce into healthful
home-made snacks and meals during this harvest season.

Elderberry Popsicles with KidsTuesday, August 4th from 9-11am
with instructor Kirsten Grohovsky

Preserving Vinegar PicklesThursday, August 6th from 6-7:30
with instructor Camille Mefleh

Cooking from the MarketTuesday, August 11th from 6-7:30
with instructor Camille Mefleh

KombuchaTuesday, August 18th from 6-7:30
with instructor Iman Mefleh

Non-Toxic Household Cleaning
Supplies
Thursday, August 20th from 10amNoon with instructor Bess Nguyen

Your Relationship with SugarThursday, August 20th from 67:30pm with instructor Bekah Rieke

Summertime Herbal InfusionsTuesday, August 25th from 9-11am
with instructor Kirsten Grohovsky
Find more classes and register today at:
www.minneapolisparks.org
Instructor fees vary by class.

WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
are held at Bryn Mawr
Presbyterian Church,
Cedar Lake Road and
Laurel Avenue,on
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
All interested people are
invited to attend.

www.bmna.org

August 2015

TASU Youth Theatre Company Performs
“Violet”
Ming Montgomery and Imani Waters

J

une 30th, July 1st, 2nd & 3rd,
Minneapolis Theatre Garage
was the site of TASU Theatre’s
2015 production of Violet.
Violet (Music by Jeanine Tesori,
Lyrics and Book by Brian Crawley,
Based on “The Ugliest Pilgrim” By
Doris Betts) tells the story of a
young woman’s quest for beauty
amidst the image-obsessed landscape of the 1960s. Facially disfigured in a childhood accident, Violet
dreams of a miraculous transform ation through the power of faith.
Convinced that a televangelist in
Oklahoma can heal her, she hops a
Greyhound bus and starts the journey of a lifetime.
Local actor/singer, Imani Waters
(Area 5) played the roles of Landlady and Lula Buffington and Franny
Kelliher (Area 3) was the costumer.
Franny and Imani are both longtime Bryn Mawr residents and
recent graduates of Minneapolis
Southwest High School.
Try And Stop Us (TASU) Theatre
Company was founded in 2013 by
Southwest High School students
Meredith Casey and Abby Hilden,
who decided to produce the Tonyaward-winning musical “Spring
Awakening” independently, after
their school wouldn’t allow the controversial material. Thanks to hard
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 Graduations 2015
H a rry Jensen, Area 4

A

work and an overwhelming amount
of support from the community, the
production was a success and the
company is now in its third year.
TASU now allows high school students around the Twin Cities to participate in meaningful shows that
may not be perf o rmed in their
schools. The idea of a student-run
company allows them to flourish in
front of their peers, and collaborate
with students of their own age. With
minimal help from adults, students
can learn first-hand about the art of
creating theater, and the immense
amount of work it can be. It’s a
learning process for everyone
involved, which is what makes it so
unique.
An independent student-run theatre company in Minneapolis, Minnesota. TASU is committed to producing quality perf o rmances, completely produced by young artists.
http://tasutheatrecompany.wordpress.com

Jeffrey Alcenat as Flick, Emma Thvedt as Violet, and Dylan Cima as
Monty in TASU Theatre Company’s 2015 production of Violet.

graduate of Hopkins High
School, Harry will be attending Reed College in Portland, Oregon this fall. He holds a black belt
in karate (earned through the
National Karate Academy of Martial Arts in Hopkins), regularly
participates in local sparring competitions, and helps out big brother Adam Jensen with teaching
karate. In 2015, Harry was president of the talented and hugely
fun Hopkins’ High School ComedySportz (improv) team. Harry is
a life-long resident of Bryn Mawr,
son of Tom Jensen and Carolyn

Bastick. We are looking forward
to that Minneapolis-Portland road
trip, Harry. Congratulations!!

Eight Bryn Mawr Moms on the Search for Good Books & Food
The Healing

By Jonathan Odell
innesota author Jonathan
Odell grew up in the
1950’s in Mississippi, and
he taps into his early memories and
experiences in his writing. The fractured society in which he was raised
influences both his books, The Heal ing and The View from Delphi. In
an interview, Odell commented, “I
focus on race because that is our
peculiar insanity. Agree with me or
not, but everything in Mississippi is
about race, and we still struggle
with even seeing it, much less talking about it. Race created who I am
as a white man. I write to discover
all the ways how that happened.”
The Healing begins in the 1930’s,
but moves back and forth between
1847-1860 and 1933, connecting
three generations of female “healers.” Polly Shine, a slave and a midwife renowned for her healing powers, even suspected of perf o rm i n g
hoodoo, recognizes the gift of a
young house slave, Granada, and
takes her on as an apprentice. This
is the story of how Granada comes
to understand what healing really is,
“I treat them like humans” and what
it means to be free- the ability to
say “yes” and “no” from a place in
your soul. Polly knows that you
can’t be given your freedom; it
comes from your very essence, you
have to take freedom for yourself.
As the story evolves, the slaves on
the Satterfield planation become
empowered through Polly’s tenderness and compassion. Treated like

M

field animals by the white doctors,
Polly knows that they are starving
physically and emotionally. She
feeds them and listens to them.
The Master and Mistress of the
plantation are also shackled; they
live a joyless life overshadowed by
their past decisions and their inability to live at peace with each other.
Master Ben lives under the threat of
his father-in-law’s control and Mistress Amanda continually punishes
him for his role in their young
daughter’s death and undermines
him to gain power for herself.
It’s also a story of belonging.
Granada struggles with where she
truly belongs- in the kitchen with
Aunt Sylvie and the other house
slaves, in the cabin with Polly, with
Mistress Amanda as her sometime
“pet”, and ultimately, at the plantation or with Polly when she gains
her freedom and helps others
escape. As a 90 year old woman
Granada tells young Violet “After
Freedom, everybody all of a sudden
had to decide where he or she
belonged. Nobody to tell them no
more, Wasn’t easy for some of us.”
The book is beautifully written,
not only addressing slavery and
race, but also abortion and the
movement to discredit midwifery. It
has been compared to The Help,
which we don’t see, but we did
make connections with themes in
The Good Lord Bird, by James
McBride.
What the Moms are reading now:
A Prayer for Owen Meany,
by John Irving

Are You New to the
Neighborhood?
Contact Your Area Representat i v e
for a Welcome Packet!

THE BRYN MAWR
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
2915 Wayzata Bouleva rd, Minneapolis, MN 55405

Bugle Corps

BMNA Board Members
President:
Kevin Thompson, president@bmna.org
Vice President:
Jessica Wiley, vicepresident@bmna.org
Treasurer:
Dennis Fazio, treasurer@bmna.org
Secre t a ry:
Sandra Gay, secretary@bmna.org
CPP Coordinator:
Nick Cichowicz, cpp-coordinator@bmna.org

612-296-5409 Editor
612-374-3481
612-910-6611

JoEllyn B. Jolstad 612-377-8968
bugle@bmna.org
Neighborhood Coordinator
Patty Wycoff
612-239-1710
coordinator@bmna.org

Want
Ads

Rates: $4.50 minimum (4 lines, approx. 40 characters per line), $.50
per additional line. FREE ads for lost, found, free items, pets & youth
ads. Due Date: 20th of preceding month. Instructions: No ads over
the phone please or accepted without payment. Drop off in the Bugle
Box at the Bryn Mawr Market or email bugle@bmna.org.

Be sure to check references, State Agencies. BBB, etc. and inquire about bonding when using any new service.

612-374-4606 Police Liaison CCP/SAFE

Rowena Holmes 612-673-2833
Rowena.Holmes@minneapolismn.gov

Area Representatives
1 G reg Froehle, greg.froehle@bmna.org
612-926-2882
Dave Holets, dave.holets@bmna.org
612-922-8274
2 George Seebach, george.seebach@bmna.org 612-670-4111
Lynda Shaheen, lynda.shaheen@bmna.org 612-374-4201
Susan Ve r rett, susan.verrett@bmna.org
612-377-7447
3 Brian Treece, brian.treece@bmna.org
Denny Juillerat, dennie.juillerat@bmna.org 612-850-5658
4 Christopher Etz, christopher.etz@bmna.org 612-378-2987
Joanne Michalec, joanne.michalec@bmna.org
Matthew Stark, matt.stark@bmna.org
239-313-5661
5 Beth Turnbull, beth.turnbull@bmna.org

612-423-3033

6 Vida Ditter, vida.ditter@bmna.org
Jay Peterson, jay.peterson@bmna.org
Barry Schade, barry.schade@bmna.org

612-374-1481
612-377-4677
612-203-1758

7 Steve Ha rvey, steve.harvey@bmna.org

612-374-3613

Advertising
Deryck Jolstad 612-377-8968
advertising@bmna.org
Subscriptions
Kevina Munnich 612-374-1854
subscriptions@bmna.org
Mailing Address
2915 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55405-2145
Phone
612-767-1876
Drop Off Box
Bryn Mawr Market,
behind the counter
Web Site
bmna.org
Jeremy Staffeld
webmaster@bmna.org

The Bryn Mawr Bugle is an open-forum newspaper published by the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association.
Content is based entirely on volunteer submissions which may be emailed to bugle@bmna.org.A rt i cles and lett e rs to the editor will be printed at the discretion of the Editor.The Bryn Mawr Bugle is published every month
except Janu a ry.Distribution is free to Bryn Mawr residents; copies are also available at the Bryn Mawr Market, Bryn Mawr Mobil and Cuppa Java. Subscriptions are $21 per year. Opinion art i cles represent the opinion of the writer, not necessarily those of the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association or the Editor of the Bugle.
The Bryn Mawr Bugle will print letters to the editor as space allows. Letters may be edited for length without
altering the letter writer’s message. Letters must be signed by the person who wrote them. Under the law, letter writers, like journalists, may not commit libel, be obscene, reveal names of juveniles accused of crime,
invade personal space, or incite to ri o t .

Copy deadline for the September issue is August 20!
Display & Classified Ads are due August 20th. Ads must be pre-paid & camera ready.
Call Deryck Jolstad at (612) 377-8968 or djolstad@msn.com for rates.
GENERAL ADVERTISING POLICIES: All ad copy is subject to approval by the paper, which reserves the right to
reject or request changes to an ad. Ad placement does not imply endorsement by the BMNA. The advertiser, not
the paper, is responsible for the truthful content of the ad. Readers use service/product providers at their own
risk and are solely responsible for checking references, state agencies, BBB, etc.

SERVICES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

ART – Landscape & Wildflower Paintings – ART
EVENT of landscape painter Greg Lecker. SAVE THE
DATE: Saturday, August 15, 5-10 pm – Northrup King
Nights Art Opening; Gallery Immaginé, #183, Northrup
King Building, 1500 Jackson Street NE, Minneapolis
Arts District west of Central Avenue NE and 14th Avenue
NE. Gallery Immaginé hours: Saturdays 12-4 pm,
First Thursdays 5-9 pm. In Bryn Mawr, visit Bassett
Creek Arts, 416 Penn Avenue South.
Visitwww.greglecker.com or e-mail artist at
gregelecker@gmail.com. See display ad inside Bugle
for more information.

Reimbursed Senior Volunteer Positions: The
Senior Companion and Foster Grandparent Programs
are seeking volunteers 55+ years willing to help seniors
as friendly visitors in their home & outings in the community OR to help children in school settings as mentors and tutors. Volunteers needed in YOUR community!
Tax-free stipend, mileage reimbursements & other benefits. Contact Lisa at, 651-310-9450
lisa.beardsley@lssmn.org.

CONCRETE/BRICK/STONE/MASONRY: Repair or
New - foundations, driveways, sidewalks & steps,
garage slabs, also kitchens & bathrooms. Call Gary
651-423-6666.

Volunteer tutors are needed to teach Adult ESL &
GED classes one day per week at Sumner Library. No
previous experience necessary; full training provided.
Must be able to commit to a 3 month period.
For more information, please call John Ashby at
612-377-5399 or jashby@mnliteracy.org

WANTED
Drafting & Design Services: Save money on your
next home improvement project by owning your own
design & plans. Invite competition to your project. Cer- Wanted: Someone to walk/run my Australian shepherd
tified draftsman with 34 yrs. experience in exterior/inte- in Area 1. 612-922-4586
rior design. Kitchens, baths, entertainment/family
rooms. New & existing construction, electrical/lighting
YOUTH SERVICES
plans. Bryn Mawr resident for 26 yrs. Call Wayne
Crooker at 612-377-6648 or email:
BABYSITTER Experienced, responsible: Bryn Mawr
wecrooker@msn.com
resident, 16 years old, CPR certified, loves kids! Call
Merideth (763) 913.4491.
Ed Erickson Construction: Decks, porches, room
additions and interior remodeling. Carpenter and
Bryn Mawr Resident (2014 SWHS graduate) If you
licensed general contractor. Twenty-plus years Bryn
need help mowing your lawn, contact Jesse at 612-834Mawr resident. Local references. 374-1618.
4543.
LAWN CARE, TREE & SHRUB TRIMMING:
Hard worker for Odd Jobs My name is Gabe. I am
Premier Lawn & Snow, Inc. providing reliable lawn
13 years old and I’m available to mow/weed, walk your
care, tree and shrub trimming with quality results for
dog, cat sit and babysit. I am saving for a new bike.
SW Minneapolis since 1987. For prompt estimate call
Please call if you need any help. Thank you. 612-239Dennis (952) 545-8055.
1710.
REMODELING. Windows and doors replaced. All types
of siding installed/repaired. Fences and decks. Custom
tile installation, sheet rock, taping, and finish carpentry.
Local references, free estimates. Tom 612-824-1554
Spanish Assistance and/or Babysitter:
Bilingual college student here for the summer. Experience with all ages. Contact Luana at (786) 451-8506.

